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Description Description 2024 Coachmen RV Encore SE 29SS, Coachmen Encore SE Class A
gas motorhome 29SS highlights: Bunk Over Cab Rear Private Bedroom Exterior
Kitchen Exterior LED TV You will be impressed with all that this motorhome has to
offer! Starting with the exterior kitchen with a double sink to make for easy clean
up, and the exterior LED TV so you can watch your favorite show as you cook. The
rear private bedroom will have you feeling right at home providing a 60" x 74"
queen bed that has a CPAP station above it, and opposite the bed wardrobes on
either side of the LED TV and storage space. There is a broom closet for your
convenience just outside the full bathroom which features a 38" x 24" shower with
skylight for more head room and natural lighting. The fully equipped kitchen has
everything you need to prepare your meals including a stainless steel microwave
oven, and you can enjoy dining at the 30" x 70" booth dinette. Relax and enjoy a
great book while sitting on the 63" sofa with storage below for extra games or a
cozy blanket! With an Encore SE Class A gas motorhome by Coachmen you will
enjoy all of your travels. The high gloss gelcoat sidewalls include Azdel superlite
composite for maximum durability. Outside, you will find exterior storage for all of
your gear, a power patio awning, slide-out room awning, a 20 gallon LP tank, and
fully automatic leveling jacks to name a few conveniences. Once you head inside,
you will feel right at home with solid surface kitchen countertops, pleated privacy
shades, flat panel hardwood cabinet doors throughout, and a porcelain foot-flush
toilet. These coaches also include an outside entertainment center with a TV, an
LED TV inside, a King Jack TV/radio antenna, and they are pre-wired for a satellite
dish so you will still be able to watch all of your favorite movies and games when
you want! Sleeps 6 Slideouts 1

0 mi
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 299172
VIN Number: 1F65F5DN0P0A10192
Condition: New

Item address 13396 East Highway 92, 33527, Dover, Florida, United States
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